BACKGROUND {#sec1-1}
==========

Virtual microscopy (VM) is a technology in which glass slides are scanned and converted into digital images.\[[@ref1]--[@ref3]\] These digital images are stored, viewed, and screened on the computer using a mouse. This technology is widely used in medical student education in pathology, continuing education, histopathology, cytology, veterinary and comparative pathology, and hematology.\[[@ref4]\] To our knowledge, no one has studied if students are able to learn cytomorphology with VM and apply the knowledge to glass slide screening and interpretation using LM, particularly in cytology education, which is the main reason for conducting our study.

The cytotechnology program of the University of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) offers a distance learning option to students at our satellite location at the Carle Foundation Hospital in Urbana, IL. These students follow the same curriculum as the UNMC students; however, they have separate microscope teaching sessions, using different sets of glass slides for screening and interpretation, instruction, and practice. Of late, we have received many requests for either a part-time program or to study via distance from other states. These potential students may not have access to a cytology laboratory that can provide microscopic instruction. Considering these requests, we have decided to implement VM into our program, to improve the quality of education for students learning cytology, to standardize training / teaching on-campus, as well as for distance-learning students, to expand distance learning by creating online training programs, and to keep pace with the technological advances that will engage and challenge students.

Programs that utilize glass slides for teaching face well-documented challenges, which include breakage, loss of slides, and frustration on the part of the students for having to share glass slides among themselves.\[[@ref5]\] In order to overcome such issues, many fields in which LM is in practice have already started implementing VM, and the benefits have been discussed in prior studies.\[[@ref5]--[@ref8]\] In most of the previous studies conducted in histology and medical education, the students' responses to VM have been collected by means of a survey. Most of the student responses indicate that VM has enabled their learning, as it is an excellent resource, time efficient, easy to use, more productive for the students, more stimulating, flexible for learning, it eliminates the need to share glass slides with other students, and provides effective use of time.\[[@ref9]--[@ref13]\] To date, digital images have been used for telecytology,\[[@ref14]--[@ref25]\] training and education,\[[@ref26]\] and proficiency testing.\[[@ref27]--[@ref29]\] In contrast to many of the educational programs in histology that have accepted VM,\[[@ref26]\] the education programs in cytology have not yet completely embraced this technology.

This study was conducted to investigate whether VM could be utilized as the primary teaching tool for the basic cytomorphological criteria as well as screening and interpretation. The study also assessed the experiences of the UNMC Cytotechnology Program students in using VM. It was expected that the VM learning experience would allow the students to view images anywhere at any time, as many times as they wished, thus enhancing their learning experience. This was in contrast to the traditional microscope teaching sessions given by a faculty member in which students were given only a single viewing, as the sessions were not recorded and could not be replayed.

The overall objective of this study was to determine if learning through VM could be applied effectively to glass slide screening using LM, and to evaluate students' opinions regarding the use of virtual slides compared to glass slides.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Subjects of this study were students enrolled in the cytotechnology program at the UNMC and the distant / satellite program at the Carle Foundation Hospital in Urbana, Illinois. The students were sent an e-mail notification, briefly describing the study, and were given the choice to either volunteer for this study or not to participate. They were told that their scores of this study's final glass slide screening test would not be included in their course grade. They were also informed that the entire set of glass slides that were digitized for this study would be taught using the multi-headed microscope in the traditional manner once the study was completed, and the data were collected if they felt it necessary. All students (n = 6) at UNMC and the Carle Foundation Hospital agreed to participate in the study and a signed informed consent was taken from each student, which was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the UNMC.

Slide selection {#sec2-1}
---------------

The cytotechnology program of UNMC has an extensive and diverse bank of gynecological and non-gynecological glass slides. These include both teaching and practice (unknown cases) glass slides. Teaching slides have cells already identified with dots and have the diagnosis and patient information written on a card that stays with the slide. The virtual teaching images have annotations, with cells already identified, cytomorphological criteria written next to the cells, patient information pertinent to the diagnosis, and references from the text books. The practice slides are glass slides that we assign to the students, to screen as unknowns. These slides have no dot-identifying cells and have no diagnosis or other information given, except the site. The virtual images of these slides do not have any annotations or other information given. The students must practice screening, identifying, and interpreting the cells of interest on the unknown images. For the purpose of this study, we selected 142 glass slides (61 teaching and 81 practice slides) from breast, thyroid, and lymph node fine needle aspiration (FNA) study sets \[Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. Both teaching and practice slides were selected from all possible diagnostic categories found in the cytotechnology program files, ranging from benign to malignant. These slides are the same slides that had been used for teaching and practice in previous years.

###### 

Details of Breast FNA glass slides scanned for teaching and practice

![](CJ-9-12-g001)

###### 

Details of Thyroid FNA glass slides scanned for teaching and practice
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###### 

Details of Lymph Node FNA glass slides scanned for teaching and practice

![](CJ-9-12-g003)

The type of the slides included Papanicolaou-stained (a) membrane filter preparations, (b) cytocentrifuge preparations, and (c) aspirate smear slide preparations; Diff-Quik®-stained (a) cytocentrifuge preparations and (b) aspirate smear slide preparations; and Hematoxylin and Eosin-stained cell block preparation slides.

Given that whole slide digitization would take a longer time (scanning and screening) and required an extremely large storage file size,\[[@ref30]\] only selected segments of the slides were scanned. All slides were pre-screened and a representative area that contained sufficient cells to provide an interpretation was marked. This representative area was not limited only to diagnostic cells; the students were still required to locate the abnormal / diagnostic cells of interest within a group of normal cells, in order to render an interpretation.

Digital image acquisition {#sec2-2}
-------------------------

Once the slides were de-identified and new labels were given, iScanCoreo Au (Ventana, Tucson, AZ, USA formerly known as Bioimagene, California, USA) was used to digitize the slides using a single plane (2D) at 40X magnification. The slides were loaded on the slide holder, and a thumbnail of the slide was produced. For each slide, the software of the instrument outlined the area of the sample to be scanned and chose the focal points. Once the focal points were chosen, the instrument scanned the slide using normal focus algorithms. The output file was saved in JPEG 2000 format, in a password protected, encrypted 2-Terabyte-capacity external hard drive (Seagate FreeAgent GoFlex Desk (2TB)). The average file size of the glass slides scanned was 426.523581 MB.

All digitized images were uploaded to the [http://unmc.pathxchange.org](http://unmc.pathxchange.orgwebsite) website under a separate folder named Cytotechnology. The teaching virtual images were annotated extensively, emphasizing the important morphological criteria, diagnoses, clinical data, differential diagnosis, and references within the students' textbooks. The cells of interest were highlighted by being boxed with a specific color and details about the cells of interest were entered into a text box that appeared on the left of the screen \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![This image is an example of an annotated teaching slide seen on the UNMC PathXchange website](CJ-9-12-g004){#F1}

At the beginning of the study, the students were given a detailed demonstration on the PathXchange website, images, annotation details, and screening procedures of the images, using various magnifications, and so forth. All students were given a username and password to log on to the website.

After the traditional lecture on breast FNA, the students were asked to view the teaching virtual images of the benign and malignant categories on the PathXchange website. Although the teaching slides were annotated and could go directly to the areas of interest, the students were encouraged to screen the entire image. Students also had options of screening the images with a range of magnification (2×, 5×, 10×, 20×, and 40×) by using a bar on the right side of the main image. The students were encouraged to discuss the annotations with each other while viewing the teaching images. There was no interaction with the faculty members, except during the traditional lectures for the course of this study. The students were instructed to rely only on the virtual annotations and texts. Once they were finished with the teaching images and felt they had a grasp of the morphological criteria for all benign and malignant categories, they were asked to screen the unknown (practice) virtual images for breast FNA and write down their interpretations on a log sheet. Once they had completed screening and diagnosing these cases, the correct answers were given for the unknown images. The students were then able to review these images with the correct answers. The same procedure was repeated for the thyroid and lymph node FNA body sites.

Data collection and statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------

After screening the unknown virtual images of the three body sites, the students were given a final screening and interpretation examination, consisting of 10 conventional glass slides \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\] from all three sites, breast (n = 3), thyroid (n = 3), and lymph node (n = 4). This was the first time the students had screened the conventional glass slides with LM from these three body sites. The glass slides used for the examination were the same slides from a variety of diagnostic categories that had been used for testing the past three years. The participant's scores were compared with the scores of the previous three years of students (n = 18) who learned with LM and were testing using LM \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Details of glass slides used to test screening and diagnostic skills

![](CJ-9-12-g005)

###### 

Scores of the LMLM students of the last three classes and the VMLM students
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###### 

Descriptive statistics by group

![](CJ-9-12-g007)

Medians and the twenty-fifth and seventy-fifth percentiles were used to show the test results. Counts and percentages were used to display responses from the survey. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the examination results from three years of prior testing, using glass slides. The Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the study participants' glass slide examination scores, with the examination scores of students from the past three years. All tests were two-sided and a p-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The analysis was conducted using the SPSS software. At the end of the study the students were sent a link to an online survey website ([www.surveymonkey.com](www.surveymonkey.com)) and asked to respond anonymously and voluntarily to a series of questions, in which they were to answer, (a) strongly agree, (b) agree, (c) neutral, (d) disagree or (e) strongly disagree. The survey also had an open comment section for the students to give any additional suggestions, to explain / justify their answers and to add any other comments not mentioned in the series of questions.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Objective variables {#sec2-4}
-------------------

The final glass slide screening test scores of the participating students who were taught through VM and tested on glass slides (VMLM group) were compared with the last three classes of students who were taught traditionally through LM and tested on glass slides (LMLM group). There was no statistically significant difference in the median test scores of the last three classes of students (LMLM group, p = 0.97). Comparison of the median test scores from the VMLM and LMLM group indicated no statistically significant difference (p = 0.20). The median test score for the VMLM group was 93.5 (IQR = 12) and for the LMLM group it was 87 (IQR = 11) \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\].

Subjective variables {#sec2-5}
--------------------

### Annotations and method of learning {#sec3-1}

Students' opinions about the annotations were completely positive. Two students indicated in the open comment section that the annotations were well presented and using VM made it easier to take notes for studying than when sitting at the multi-head microscope for a live teaching session. Four out of six students agreed that it was easy to apply the experience gained by VM in interpreting the traditional glass slides. Group discussions among students were found to be good and useful for half of the students. When their opinion was asked on whether they obtained optimized information when learning cytology through VM, the responses were diverse: two of the students agreed, one had a neutral opinion, and the other three disagreed.

### Quality and navigation of virtual images {#sec3-2}

Three students had neutral opinions on switching the magnification of the virtual images from one to another; however, two students felt it was easy. Although the students did fairly well in diagnosing the unknown virtual images, most of their (n = 4) responses in the survey for the statement, 'The resolution of the images was sufficient enough to give the diagnosis' was neutral. Half of the students thought that 3D images would have been better. Overall, the students were not pleased about the time it took to download the virtual images and switch from one slide / image to another within the website.

### Ease of virtual image screening {#sec3-3}

There was a range of responses on the statement about comparing the stress on students' eyes in using VM and LM. Even though two students agreed to the statement that the VM experience was less stressful to the body than sitting behind a microscope, four responses were neutral. It was also noted that they did not consider the VM experience enjoyable and fun.

Five out of six students disagreed that screening virtual slides / images was easy. Some of the comments on this issue were, "it took a long time to screen the slides because every move required it to reload, which included changing magnification," "screening virtual slides takes a long time and makes it hard to know what you have and haven\'t screened," "light microscopy is faster and easier than the virtual microscopy."

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The objectives of this study were: (1) To determine that learning through VM could be applied effectively to glass slide screening using LM, and (2) to evaluate students' opinions of using virtual slides compared to glass slides.

As the results indicated, the main objectives of this study were supported by the findings, which demonstrate that learning through VM could be successfully applied to glass slide screening using LM, with our six participants. The responses regarding the experience of using virtual slides compared to glass slides, however, were diverse. Even though the students indicated they did not want to replace LM with VM for learning cytology, they gave positive comments about their experiences.

One of the main aspects of VM that all the students appreciated was the annotations of the teaching slides. All students agreed that the annotations were more helpful than taking notes during the multi-head microscope sessions with LM; this was also mentioned twice in the open comment area. Four of the six students (66.6%) agreed that applying the knowledge and experience gained by learning cytology through VM on glass slide screening, using LM, was easy.

The participants in this study faced some technical issues that made their VM screening experience suboptimal. Even though only a portion of the slides were scanned, the image file sizes (average file size - 426.52 MB) were found to be too large, and it took very long to download each image and to switch between images. Some of these technical issues might be explained by the fact that students used their own computers to access images for this study. Therefore, all computer systems and connections to the internet were different, which might have affected the resolution and time to download the images. The students were also discouraged about the time required for them to screen the virtual images. They reported that more time was spent screening the virtual images compared to screening glass slides. Actual screening times were not collected for this project, so it was difficult to assess whether the participants only perceived that screening the virtual images took longer, or whether their statements were accurate. If they were in fact accurate, the authors think this could be due to a learning curve with the virtual image software and over time the screening time for virtual images (VM) would decrease, just as the screening time with glass slides (LM) has decreased. Another possible reason for the students' perceived increase in screening time could be due to the presence of 3D cell clusters. These clusters might have required more time to read and interpret the cellular morphology. Taking this into account and also the survey responses of students who mentioned they would have preferred 3D images, we are currently investigating the optimal scanning parameters for cytology specimens.\[[@ref31]\]

The software used to screen the virtual images presented another issue. The students were disappointed that the software did not allow them to mark the cells of interest, to enable them to go over them with the faculty member or fellow student at a later time. One of the students mentioned that many of the areas of the virtual images might have been missed while screening, since a straight line could not be followed as was done with glass slide screening. Hence, it was suggested that the arrow keys would have been a better option to screen the virtual images. The cytotechnology program has since switched software for the virtual images and screening with the arrow keys is now possible.

Another major concern of the students was lack of faculty member\'s interaction during the study period. The students strongly believed that the faculty member′s guidance and interaction would have better improved their practice of virtual slide screening. Faculty interaction was not available during this study in order to evaluate whether the virtual images could stand on their own as a primary method of teaching the students morphological criteria. In a typical cytotechnology teaching program, a faculty member would always be available to the students for questions and clarification. Perhaps the lack of faculty instruction and the software issues played a role in the majority of students (four out of six or 66.6%) responding that they disagreed that VM was fun and enjoyable.

The authors were surprised that half of the students stated that VM did not enhance their ability to learn cytology in spite of their better performance on the final glass slide screening when compared to the LMLM group. Also, only half of the students stated that being able to use VM outside the classroom (anytime, anywhere) gave them more time to study the images. The authors presumed that the students would spend more time looking at the images as opposed to glass slides, as they would not have to stay in the classroom to use LM. The amount of time spent previously looking at glass slides for other body sites and the amount of time spent looking at virtual images were not documented in this study; therefore, it is difficult to know whether the students actually spent longer studying one method more than the other.

Overall, the students considered VM a great tool for teaching and studying along with LM, but not for daily practice screening. Preference was given to LM, as the participants perceived the glass slide screening as easier, requiring less time to screen, and one could dot the cells of interest to discuss with a faculty member. It is important to mention the students′ previous exposure and experience with LM and faculty interaction. The students participating in this project were beginning their second semester in the cytotechnology program. During their first semester, they became accustomed to using LM with glass slides by screening them on a daily basis; therefore, their experience with VM was considered something new. The authors think the primary reason for the overall preference to LM was the students\'; lack of training and experience with VM screening. In addition, our study was conducted with a limited number of students, for a three-week period, during the middle of the students′ academic course. The students had interaction with faculty members during the entire first semester while screening glass slides, so learning with VM annotations might have been considered different than their previous experience.

Future studies will need to be conducted to determine if students learning with VM from the first day of class have a different opinion about VM than in this study. It is believed that just like LM, VM takes practice. If they learn by using VM at the beginning of the course, they will attain proficiency in VM screening, which could make the learning experience with VM similar to LM screening.

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY {#sec1-5}
======================

The faculty and the students of the UNMC Cytotechnology program consider VM as a valuable teaching tool. Our study demonstrated that learning cytology through VM could be applied to glass slide screening using LM. However, most students preferred learning through LM and using virtual microscopy as an additional study tool.
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